Introduction: Contributing to the Sustainable Development Goals, Global Goals, Global Strategy for Women's, Children's and Adolescents' Health 2016-2030, we clarify the interaction between maternal age, parity and birth intervals to examine the effects on child health.
INTRODUCTION
Childbearing in the teen years is high risk for women in terms of their obstetric health and economic welfare trajectory [1] . For women below age 20, the pelvis may not be fully developed, and folate and iron stores are not as high as in women over age 19 [2, 3] . This puts young women at risk of obstetric complications, compromises a child's survival probability and nutritional health outcomes, and lengthens the recovery period following the pregnancy in terms of building up folate and iron. Furthermore, if a woman has more than one child before the age of 20, the additional children to care for and the potentially short birth intervals compounds the nutritional depletion and adds economic pressure to the young mother and her children.
However, the evidence is mixed as to whether poor child health outcomes for children of teen mothers are driven by the age of the mother, the number of children she has, or the interval between births. In this paper we examine the interacting role of each of these elements to determine the driver of the association between teen motherhood and poor child health outcomes.
A substantial body of literature dedicated to understanding the impact of maternal age on child health outcomes has identified a link between young maternal age (<20 years) and a number of adverse child health outcomes [2, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Such adverse health outcomes range from increased risk of preterm birth and infant mortality, to under-nutrition later in childhood. One recent study of birth cohorts from five low-and middle-income countries confirmed an association between young maternal age and increased risk of low birth weight, preterm birth, smallness-for-gestational age, stunting, and wasting in infancy and childhood [16] . Further, an earlier study of survey data from two low-income sub-Saharan African countries found that young maternal age was associated with increased risk of low birth weight and infant and child mortality [11] . Maternal age specifically at first birth has been associated with poor child health outcomes [17] .
Research investigating the influence of parity on child health outcomes indicates that first born and extremely high parity children are at greatest risk of poor outcomes [18] [19] [20] .
While there is an association between short birth intervals and child health outcomes [21] , issues about the causal direction have been raised, as well the different effects between preceding and proceeding intervals [22, 23] .
In examining the effects of fertility on child health outcomes, the three elements of fertility (maternal age, parity, birth interval) have not always been included in the same analysis to help us understand the relative importance of each element. Fall et al. [16] examined the relationship between maternal age and child health, adjusting for birth interval, and found that at any parity, the 2-year height-for-age Z-scores increased with maternal age, indicating a decrease in stunting risk with maternal age [16] . In a paper synthesizing early findings in the literature, Haaga explores the mechanisms of maternal age, parity, and birth spacing and the association with infant health outcomes [24] . Haaga found that the association of fertility and child health is stronger with primiparity than with young maternal age, and that the analysis of birth intervals is hampered by endogeneity.
Using the Demographic and Health Surveys, Rutstein and Winter [25] provide a comprehensive analysis of the effects of maternal age, parity and birth spacing on child health outcomes. However, in their analysis, while they control for the three fertility variables in the multivariate analysis, they do not explore the dynamics between the three variables as we do in this paper. In a paper by Fink et al. [26] they consider the interaction between young maternal age and short birth intervals, and found the confounding effects of short birth intervals on maternal age on child stunting as we do in this paper. However, we extend the analysis to include infant mortality outcomes to highlight the differences this fertility interaction has on survival compared to nutrition. In a meta-analysis, Kozuki et al. [27] find that nulliparious adolescent women have the highest odds of neonatal outcomessmall for gestational age, preterm, and neonatal and infant mortality. In our paper, the reference period is longer that the neonatal era, and thus our results contrast with Kozuki's results, where ours suggest that nulliparious adolescent women are at high risk of stunting in their first born, but infant mortality risk is higher for the primiparous or multiparous adolescent women.
We contribute to these papers that addressed the three elements of fertility in the same analysis first by examining the association of maternal age with child health outcomes, then by considering the moderating effect of parity, and thirdly by accounting for the confounding of birth intervals in the maternal age-child health relationship. We consider infant mortality and childhood stunting outcomes to contrast mortality and morbidity effects.
METHODS

Study Design
We diverge from the existing literature on two major analytic fronts: first, we explicitly include all three fertility variables in the analysis -maternal age, parity, and birth intervals; and second, we consider stunting and infant mortality as the outcome variables (birth weight is the typical outcome).
In our analysis, we treat parity as a moderator in the maternal age to child health relationship. We then further the analysis to include birth intervals as a confounder in this relationship, following that if a young woman has had three children by the age of 19, then birth intervals are more likely to be short, which could have a confounding effect on child health. We consider the preceding birth interval: the number of months between the birth of the older sibling and the birth of the younger sibling (index child). A longer preceding birth interval would enable the mother to recover her nutritional stock following the pregnancy, birth, and breastfeeding of the older sibling. Therefore, we expect that short preceding birth intervals increase the risk of stunting in the index child.
We do not consider the proceeding birth interval, where the older child is the index child and the interval to the younger child. As Haaga noted, this interval is subject to endogeneity. The older child may die, and then the next born comes at a relatively short interval as the breastfeeding period was cut short due to the death of the older child, in which mortality causes the short interval. Or, when the older child's nutrition and care is compromised by the birth of a baby to the extent that the older child dies, in which the short birth interval and arrival of a new baby caused the death of the older sibling.
In this paper, we highlight the modifying effect of parity on maternal age, and hypothesize that the statistical marginal effect of maternal age on stunting and infant mortality is statistically different by parity.
The stratified model, with age as the coefficient of interest and stratified by parity, is empirically equivalent to a fully interactive model of maternal age*parity and X*parity, where X includes all the other independent variables.
In furthering the analysis we add in the birth interval as a control variable, and the sample is a sub-set of the whole sample because in order to measure a birth interval we need at least two births. The initial sample includes women who only have one birth. We add birth interval as a control variable, and not an interaction, as we argue that birth interval is a mediator or confounder in the relationship between maternal age and parity. A mediator is a variable that is an intermediate variable that lies on the causal pathway of maternal age*parity to the child health outcome. This means that we hypothesize that low maternal age and high parity (the interaction of maternal age*parity) implies short birth intervals, and that short birth intervals are associated with poor child health outcomes.
What we wanted to highlight was this mediating effect of birth intervals, and that when we think of young women with more than one child we think of short birth intervals as the number of years of exposure in their reproductive years is short (say four years from 15-19) compared to a woman across her entire reproductive years 15-39. In the end, with this model, we can say that age and parity matter for child health outcomes, independent of the effect of short birth intervals on child health, and that short birth intervals may attenuate the direct negative effect of maternal age and parity on child health outcomes, but not completely offset it. That is, maternal age and parity have an effect on child health outcomes independent of the implied short birth intervals of young high parity mothers.
Setting
We use data from the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) cross-sectional data that focuses on reproductive and child health. DHS collect information on basic demographic and health indicators with a specific focus on women of reproductive age (15-49 years old) and their children under age five. We appended datasets from 33 sub-Saharan African countries for the latest surveys since 2004 to 2015.
Variables
The outcome variables are infant mortality and stunting. Infant mortality is a binary variable: child died between birth and age 1, or child survived until age 1. Stunting is also a binary variable, defined by the WHO as -2 standard deviations below the median height for age of the reference population. For the infant mortality sample, we restrict to all births that occurred 1-5 years prior to interview so that exposure to the probability of death within the first year of life is uniform across the sample. For stunting, we consider children from 0-59 months of age, as only these children were measured during the data collection.
Data Sources/ Measurement
The key variable of interest is maternal age (15-19, 20-24, 25-29, 30- consider a sub-sample of women who have had at least two children and another sub-sample who have had at least three children to examine the effects of the preceding birth interval on the younger index child.
We control for child, maternal and household characteristics. The sex of the child (male, female); education attainment of the mother (no schooling or incomplete primary, completed primary or some secondary, complete secondary or some tertiary); employment status of the mother (based on respondents current occupation); marital status of the mother at the time of interview (not married nor in union, married or in union); household head (female, male, or other); household wealth quintile (poorest, poor, medium, rich, richest); location of the household at the time of interview (rural, urban). In the stunting sample we also account for the age in months of the child (0-5, 6-11, 12-23, 24-35, 36-47, 48-59), birth order (first, second, third or higher), number of surviving children to the mother at the time of interview (0, 1, 2 3, and 4 or more). We include country fixed-effects to account for country specific, time invariant, factors.
The unit of analysis in each dataset is the child.
Study Size
In the analysis we consider two analytic datasets derived from the DHS, each with separate eligibility criteria for participants to enter the analytic sample to 1) examine the effect of maternal age on infant mortality, and 2) examine the effect of maternal age on child stunting at time of interview. We refer to the first dataset as the mortality sample and the second dataset as the stunting sample.
We drop twins from the analytic sample, but keep the siblings of twins. In the birth interval analysis, if the sibling is born after older twins, we account for the interval between the younger singleton sibling and the older twins. Details of the sample size are provided in Figure 1 .
Statistical Methods
We consider the frequency and distribution of the characteristics of the two analytic samples and the frequency and distribution of the variables of interest within each sample. We report relative risks from univariate and multivariate regression analyses applying a modified Poisson regression approach for both the mortality and stunting outcomes. Logit regression is a preferred method for binary outcomes when the true model is log-binomial, with lowprevalence outcome, and the model does not fail to converge [28, 29] whereas Poisson estimates with robust standard errors are recommended for high prevalence outcomes [30] . We found nearly identical results after applying both methods, then we report relative risks from the Poisson model because of its better interpretability. The multivariate model is stratified by parity to examine differential associations between maternal age and child health across parity.
We accounted for the cluster survey design of DHS in calculating descriptive statistics, regression estimates and respective statistical precision.
Sensitivity Analyses
We tested the robustness of the analyses by including mother's height as a covariate in the stunting analyses; this reduced the sample, but accounts for maternal nutrition in the pathway between mother and child.
RESULTS
Of the 231,037 children in the mortality sample, 11,804 children died before the age of 12 months (5.2%; 95% CI: 5.1-5.3). Infant mortality rate was highest among children born to mothers aged 15-17 (7.3%; 95% CI: 6.8-7.7), and lowest for children born to 24 .6% of the children who died being from households in the lowest wealth quintile, and 13.5% from households in the highest wealth quintile ( Table 1) .
Within parity, 7.7% of first born children of mothers 15-17 years old die, 5.0% to 25-29 year olds die, and 6.7% to 30-39 year olds die. For the third-born children, 9.7% to the 15-17 year old mothers die, 4.6% to the 25-29 year olds die, and 5.3% to the 30-39 year olds die ( Table 2) . We also see that the absolute prevalence of stunting decreases with the age of the mother, and that the prevalence of stunting is highest across all age groups for higher parity children ( Table 2) .
Further exploratory analysis using the infant mortality sample revealed that the correlation between risk factors (age of mother at birth, birth order, and preceding birth interval) and covariates (child age, sex of the child, number of children alive, mother's education, employment status, marital status, relation to household head, wealth quintile, and location) was very low (Table A2 ). In addition, we find that in both pooled and stratified models, male children born to poor uneducated mothers, are more likely to die than male children born to rich educated mothers (Table  A4) .
Comparing across age groups, in the pooled, fully adjusted model, the relative risk of infant mortality is higher for maternal age 15-17 than for the reference Source: Based on results from Table 3 .
group (25-29 year olds) (Figure 2a) . For the 15-17 year old mothers, the relative risk is 1.38 (95% CI: 1.25-1.53), and for the 18-19 year olds the relative risk of infant mortality is 1.24 (95% CI: 1.13-1.37) ( Table 3) .
We stratify by parity, as we hypothesize that the effect of maternal age on infant mortality is moderated by parity. That is, depending on the birth order the effect of maternal age on infant mortality may differ.
For the first born children, there is no significant difference in the risk of infant mortality across the agegroups. For the second born children, the risk of infant mortality is higher for the 15-17 year old mothers (RR 1.69, 95% CI: 1.36-2.09) compared to the reference age group (25-29 year olds), and slightly higher for the 18-19 year old mothers (1.24, 95% CI 1.04-1.48; Table  3 ). Finally, for the third or higher order births, the risk of infant mortality for children born to 15-17and 18-19 (Figure  2a ).
For the infant mortality outcome, the pooled result of higher risk of infant mortality to teen mothers is driven by the infant mortality risk of higher parity children, not the first born children.
However, to be a teen mother, and have two or more children, may indicate that the birth interval was narrow. The age-effect on poor child health outcomes may be confounded by the short birth interval. Thus we control for the birth interval. We consider the younger child as the index child, and account for the preceding interval -the number of months between the index baby and the next-older sibling. For the second born children, shorter preceding birth intervals have a negative effect on the younger (index) child's survival, (RR 1.91, 95% CI 1.68-2.18). In the same multivariate regression, the mother's young age at birth of the second born has a significant negative effect on survival (RR 1.37, 95% CI 1.10-1.70). When we did not Source: Based on results from Table 4 .
control for the birth interval, the relative risk of infant mortality to mothers aged 15-17 was RR 1.69 (95% CI 1.36-2.09) ( Table 3) . Once we control for the birth interval, the relative risk of infant mortality to young mothers declines, but is still significant, indicating that short birth intervals confound the effect of maternal age on infant mortality. However, young maternal age is still a significant risk factor to child mortality even after controlling for short birth intervals (Figure 2b) .
For stunting, the correlation between risk factors and covariates is only significant for the number of alive children and both age of the mother at birth (Spearman Correlation -SC: 0.519) and birth order (SC: 0.702);
and male children born to poor uneducated mothers, have the highest risk of stunting (Table A5) .
For stunting, in the pooled fully adjusted model, the risk of a poor outcome is highest for young teens (maternal age [15] [16] [17] is no difference across the age groups in stunting risk ( Table 4) .
The higher risk of stunted children born to teen mothers is driven by the first born, and to a lesser extent the second born, but not the third (or higher) parity children.
The results in Table 4 , regression set 2, show that once we control for birth intervals, for the second born children, the young maternal age is still significant (RR 1.11, 95% CI 1.03-1.20). Even after controlling for the shorter birth intervals (RR 1.16, 95% CI 1.10-1.22), children born to young mothers (15-17 year olds) are at a higher risk of stunting than children born to older mothers.
For a limited sub-sample we included maternal height as a confounder in the effect of fertility on child stunting outcomes. We found that the inclusion of this control variable did not change the main result that first born children of teen mothers are at the highest risk for stunting (Table A2) .
DISCUSSION
In this paper we bring clarity to the fertility and child health association, disentangling maternal age, parity, and birth interval in the sub-Saharan African context. We found that 1) the risk of infant mortality is highest for high parity young mothers; 2) the risk of stunting is highest for nulliparous young mothers; 3) short birth intervals have a negative effect on infant mortality and stunting outcomes; 4) short birth intervals do not completely offset the negative effect of young maternal age on infant mortality and stunting.
The conclusion that infant mortality is higher for high parity/young mothers than nulliparous young mothers is consistent with previous studies [4, 16, 24] .
We also considered the influence of maternal age and parity on stunting outcomes and found that first born children to young mothers are at the highest risk of stunting. This result is consistent with previous research [17] .
When we compare the infant mortality results and the stunting results, we see that although first born children to teen mothers do not have a statistically higher risk of mortality, they do have a higher risk of stunting. Higher order children born to teen mothers have a statistically higher risk of infant mortality but not a statistically higher risk of stunting. Thus first born children to teen mothers do not die, but they are stunted. Higher order children born to teen mothers are more likely to die, but those who survive are not stunted.
Because we emphasize the poor infant mortality outcome for higher order children born to teen mothers, it could be argued that this is due to confounding of short birth spacing. To have two children before the age of 20 could imply short birth intervals.
We found that short birth intervals confound the effect of young maternal age on infant mortality outcomes, but even after controlling for birth intervals, young maternal age still has a negative effect on infant mortality and stunting for the higher parity children.
The findings in this paper lead to important policy recommendations, particularly for developing effective policies to improve adolescent sexual and reproductive health and avert poor child health outcomes to teen mothers in sub-Saharan Africa. First-born children to teen mothers may survive, but they are at a high risk of stunting. Thus post-partum support for teen mothers for effective breastfeeding and child nutrition would help these mothers and children. The issue of high parity for young women under age 20 is confounded by short spacing (parity 2), and thus helping young mothers space their births will improve child survival outcomes. For adolescent sexual and reproductive health, bringing an emphasis to birth intervals -and not just timing of the first birth -is important for young mothers. For adolescents, there is often a policy emphasis on staying in school and delaying first birth, and while this is important, it should not overshadow the need for effective support for higher parity teen mothers and their children.
LIMITATIONS
Given that DHS data are self-reported, recall bias may be a factor in the collection of variables such as the age of infant or child mortality, the length of birth intervals (due to not knowing the exact month of conception), and the potential exclusion of pregnancies that were miscarried, aborted, or stillborn, particularly because of the lower probability of reporting a birth when the child dies in infancy or childhood.
INTERPRETATION
When analyzing the role of the three fertility variables-maternal age, parity and birth intervalscaution must be taken when interpreting the results and comparing these results to other publications. The way that the variables are treated in the analysis-exposure variables, modifiers, mediators or confounders--as well as the different categories created for age groups, or high parity, or different reference groups, can affect the interpretation of the results and extend to differences in the conclusions to policy recommendations. Institutes of Health National Center for Advancing
Translational Science Clinical and Translational Science Award (UL1 TR001085) and from Internal Stanford funding. The content is solely the responsibility of the authors and does not necessarily represent the official views of the NIH. Adjusted for maternal (age at birth, education, employment status, marital status, number of surviving children at the time of the interview), household (head of household, household wealth quintile, location of the household at the time of interview), child characteristics (sex, age in months), and country fixed-effects. 
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